1st Summer Immersion Program
You will spend your summer with 19 other scholars learning about conservation issues in the awe-inspiring landscapes of the Grand Canyon Region. The 5-week Summer Immersion Program features community-building activities, conservation field trips, service-learning projects, and educational workshops.

1st Summer Internship Experience
You will work in a team of scholars on a collaborative conservation research project in the Grand Canyon Region for three weeks. These projects, hosted by our non-profit, federal, state, and tribal partners, help solve pressing environmental problems.

Winter Workshops
Each January you will reconnect with other scholars, your mentors, and DDCSP staff for a week-long expense-paid workshop that will introduce you to additional conservation issues and prepare you for a career in conservation.

2nd Summer Research Internship
You will work in a team of scholars to conduct an 8-week research internship during the second summer of the program. These nationwide internships immerse students in authentic conservation work with professionals at our non-profit, academic, and government partners.

Monthly Virtual Meetings / Mentoring
As a scholar, you will engage in monthly group meetings online during the academic year to maintain your support network and expand your professional skills.